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PEACE, HALLELUJAH
Watch for a wide-open split in
the Central Conference of Amerabsence of Capt. Moscovitz, now in the military service, the ican Rabbis, with
a possible seppaper is being edited by Mrs. Moscovitz.
arate convention this summer to
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of the
method started by -theearly
Old-time
Hebrew king JoASH (placing
Q. Box 903
Jacksonville, Florida Zionist-haters have dug Samuel
a receptacle in "the temple to
to Communism, Fascism, and Nazism and is H. Goldenson from the peace of
¦llii* weekly is opposed
raise money -for repairs) is used
New York’s Temple Emanu-El to
dedicated ho the ideals of American democracy.
each Spring by the LIhtWOOD
serve as “front” for a campaign
*°
wk«
r*nwtt»»cM for Mtbscripfleni *nd «<fyar- against
.1.. .i. I— >“!'*>
“nationalism” which has
an effit* I* miinfalood at 302 Graham Building, whara propar rpcaipfs will ha l*Ma«L the backing of one
of the large—MMhr~ at «*•*>*?
« Sataad-Gfaaa
HorWa, Uodar sh« in power, not in members—Jewish
Ac? ©f March 3, lon
organizations whose president recently threatened a knock-down,
Stffecriptton One Year, s*.oo; Sa MonAa. SI.OO
drag-out
fight with American
Member of Religious News Service
Zionists
Passage of a resoluMember of THE JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY
tion favoring the Jewish Army
Member of the Independent Jewish Press Service
at recent Cincinnati confab
of
Member of American Jewish Press Club
the! C. C. A. R. riled the old men,
who are joined by a few newer
men of the cloth who’ve been
made to feel that better pulpits
are in the offing for the Ziondefamers
The gentlemen who
The education of the American in the folkways of the get beet-faced when Zionism is
is considerably furthered by Waldo Franks self- mentioned took it hard when their
article iri The Saturday Evening Post entitled “The colleague, A. H. Silver, delivered
ARE Different.” The “red, white and blue herring” j the sermon marking the centenJudge Jerome Frank recently drew across the truth ; nial of the first Reform congrein the U. S. A. showing
Jewish character and aspirations is stingingly labeled gation
that the fellows who hated Palrotten herrings” by a man who evokes out of the estine in 1842 had been proved
past all the nobility of its tradition and all the wrong by the events of the cenfire of its passion for the democratic and American tury
Silver spoke so powerof life.
fully that the people who ordinarAn awesome responsibility rested on the Post in pre- ily don’t attend other rabbi’s
to its more than 3,000,000 readers an analysis of a services showered him with apSo when an
already scarred by the misunderstanding
of its plause afterward
But if the Post was condemned for having AP dispatch came from London
that the Cleveland rabbi had
FROM THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA
its fabulously influential columns to the ill-consid- spoken
a good word for the Jew(Representing
the Orthodox, Conservative and Reform
meanderings of Jerome Frank, it must be lauded for ish Army
in high places, his eneRabbinical
and Congregational Organizations
giving
by
Waldo Frank, mies thought this was a swell
space to'the rebuttal
fairness in
of America)
Jewish experiences are reflected in numerous novels chance to take a rap at him and
essays of beauty and power.
to discredit him in London
,
The Synagogue Council of America sends greetings to
For Waldo Frank there was no occasion for apology. That’s what they call cricket,
the
Jews
and to the Jews of the world on the
[The Jews in the past and the present have a place in the athese old Eton boys who issued occasion ofoftheAmerica
Passover
Festival, which celebrates the first
statement
against
a Jewish
of democracy.
Waldo Frank has merely partriumph
slavery in the history of Israel.
of
freedom
over
of
Army
Palestine pioneers.
aphrased the classic prophetic definition of the Jewish role
year
This
brings both a challenge and a
AFTERMATH
the
Passover
reminding Saturday Evening Post readers that the Jews
promise.
challenges
Wonder if Wesley Stout’s resigIt
by side with their fellow
Jews,
[have a “simple way of life.” He points out that “it starts nation from the editorship of the citizens in the freedom-loving sidepeoples
of the world, to
this knowledge
that life has meaning, and that ev- S. E. P. had anything to do with break the chains of
servitude
which
modern
Pharaohs have
ery man, woman and nation can discover life’s meaning—- those Jewish articles the Post’s welded upon countless
promises
and
it
millions;
that, as rewhich is, to win the world, under God, through justice, been running? They say the de- demption came
Israel
to
of
so
will
salvation
old,
come in
mercy and love for the brotherhood of man. It is as simple parture had to do with differences
timel to the enslaved) in all the ends of the earth.
our
as that. And this, literally, is all the dogma there is to about isolationism, but still this
and again peoples have risen in their might to
Judaism; all else is commentary. Under this single law controversial crusading couldn’t fightTime
against
tyrants who attempted to rob them of their
the dignity and the joyous destiny of all men become law; have set very well on the stom- liberties.
During
the conflicts that
the fighters
individual mercy and social justice become law; democracy achs of the conservative owners for freedom suffered many setbacks ensued,
disappointments.
and
of the Post
Milton Mayer,
becomes the law.
strengthens us for the task
who
took
Chicagoan
heavy swat The memory of the Passover,
We recommend this Saturday Evening Post article as at Marshall Field anda the
Chicago ahead, as we gird ourselves for the life and death struggle
required reading for every Je\v so that he may acquire a Sun in the Nation, is the boy that shall
the
and the preservation of a free
deeper appreciation of his mission and a profounder love of whom Stout got to write the cur- humanity. assureinspires safety
us with the confidence that, despite
It
his heritage. Waldo Frank has rendered a great service in rent “The Case Against the Jew.” initial reverses, the final triumph of the cause
of liberty
so eloquently and succinctly stating the case for the Jewish Denying Communist influence, will inevitably crown our
sacrifices.
people’s existence and survival.
Mayer, assistant to Robert HutchWe of the people of Israel, who have cherished our
ins, Chicago U. prexy, points out liberating experience
from Egypt since the days of Moses
g he was
t
?
once called a Nazi agent.
year to year have retold the story of this redempfrom
and
While the Zionist Organization to our children, will never surrender the hope of freetion slashes its deficit by turning
dom.
Our deep-rooted conviction that the Exodus from
its New Palestine from a weekly
Egypt
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES
was the start of Liberty’s march through the length
into a monthly, the story goes
and
breadth
of the world will help us to bear courageously
that the Contemporary
Jewish
stein
with
our
fellows
in the armed ranks of the United Nations,
Record costs the American Jewish'Committee $50,000 a year
whatever burdens and afflictions may come to us.
Walter Winchell may go off the
With faith in God, with confidence in the victory of
air any day now, since the Jer- God over evil, and with readiness
to answer every call for
gens’ advertising agency has been sacrificial service, we turn our hopes and our prayers
totold by the columnist to prepare ward the future.
with a substitute iri the event he
STUDIOS
SPINETS
GRANDS
goes into active naval duty
The campaign to sling foreignlanguage broadcasts off the air
Visit
has the Yiddish program-sponsors
“An Exclusive Children’s Store”
j plenty worried, but FCC Chair15 W. MONROE ST.
FURNITURE
GIFTS
TOYS
NOVELTIES
827 Laura Street
I
0 man James Fly says it’s all silly,
Phone 3-1042
pointing out that when the names
->->-»»¦>->¦»¦» > > »->-> > > > »->-» > > »->¦> > > > >-»-> »>>>>
of Hitler and Mussolini are men$1 PER MONTH INSURES YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY tioned by these foreign broadcastHusband, wife and children—Any member and all ages from 1 { ers it’s always to I curse them and
to 75 yean of age. Each member increases to SI,OOO.
to pray for their early defeat.
THERE’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
Write for Free Sample Policy.
Graham Bldg.

Prinfed Weekly at 406 Rro«d St.
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109% Owned and Operated in JadMonrffle
Sopor feed atone in year neighborhood to aerre yon.

FASTEST MIAMI TRAINS
6:15 AM, 7:05 AM,
8:10 AM, 9:40 AM, 9:50 AM,
10:35 AM, 10:00 PM.
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Florida East Coast Ry Co.,
289 W. Forsyth. Phone 5-2227

Are yon adequately protected
against BUBOLARY Y
IF NOT, SEE or CALL,—

A- B* WEIL, JR*

with McCord las. Agey, Inc-824 HUdebrandt Balldlnf
Telephone 5-8784
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